Abstract: Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) are a core component for post-2020 global climate agreements to achieve the 2 • C goal in addressing climate change. In the NDC, China has declared to lower carbon intensity by 60-65% from the 2005 level by 2030 and achieve the peak of CO 2 emissions around 2030. In the context of the 2 • C goal, this study assesses China's CO 2 mitigation targets in the NDC using fair ranges of emissions allowances as calculated from an effort-sharing framework based on six equity principles (and cost-effectiveness). Results show that understanding the fairness of China's NDC would rely heavily on selected equity principles. If the 65% target is implemented, China's NDC would position within full ranges of emissions allowances and align with responsibility-capacity-need based on comparisons in 2030, and with responsibility-capacity-need and equal cumulative per capita emissions based on comparisons during 2011-2030. Implications of the NDC on China's long-term CO 2 mitigation targets beyond 2030 are also explored, which indicate that China's energy system would need to realize carbon neutrality by 2070s at the latest in the scenarios in this study.
Introduction
The Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has confirmed that global climate change has been an extremely severe challenge faced by humanity [1] . Climate change is mainly characterized as global warming, which is near-linearly correlated with cumulative CO 2 emissions released into the atmosphere globally [2, 3] . The international community has recognized that all countries must collaborate constructively to reduce anthropogenic emissions. The United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) has established various guiding principles to cope with climate change, especially including the principles of equity and common but differentiated responsibilities and respective capabilities. Although the equity principle has been elaborated in various climate decisions, what it explicitly indicates remains debatable in political negotiations [4] . Based on diverse equity understandings and methodologies, a broad spectrum of effort-sharing schemes (e.g., contraction and convergence, equal cumulative emissions per capita, greenhouse development rights) has been proposed in the literature since the Kyoto Protocol [5] [6] [7] . These schemes would like to promote worldwide satisfactory efforts and avoid the tragedy of the atmosphere as a global commons. However, the lack of a commonly agreed interpretation of equity principles has resulted in the tendency of countries to select effort-sharing schemes that are favorable to them, and has failed to provide a specific solution to split global mitigations across countries.
With increasing adverse impacts and vulnerability observed, it is really urgent and imperative for humans to tackle climate change. The world requires a new agreement to avoid inextricable equity bargaining and promote broad participations. To this end, a bottom-up mitigation mechanism emerged during the 2009 Copenhagen Conference. In the bottom-up structure, each country individually proposes mitigation contributions in light of a package of considerations such as development need, responsibility, capability, technology progress, and international supports. To establish global governance and accelerate mitigations for the post-2020 period, an increasing number of parties have gradually formulated their respective targets and measures they intend to take, in terms of the Warsaw Outcome and the Lima Call for Action. These ambitions are the so-called Intended Nationally Determined Contributions (INDCs). Responding to the call for INDC submissions, over 190 countries and regions had already submitted their INDCs by May 2017 (when a country ratifies the Paris Agreement, its INDC turns into an NDC).
As the largest developing country (per capita GDP was only about $8000 in 2015), China has been involved in the fight against global climate change. In 2009, China pledged to lower carbon intensity (CO 2 emissions per unit of GDP) by 40-45% from the 2005 level by 2020. In the US-China Joint Announcement on Climate Change in 2014, China committed to achieve the peak of CO 2 emissions (energy-related) around 2030 and make best efforts to peak early. At the end of June 2015, China officially submitted the INDC to the UNFCCC secretariat (since China ratified the Paris Agreement in 2016, its INDC turned into an NDC), where a comprehensive package of policies and measures was proposed to achieve the peak target and lower carbon intensity by 60-65% from the 2005 level by 2030 (this is referred to as the 60-65% targets in this study). In the Paris Agreement, all parties to the UNFCCC have agreed on an overarching goal to hold "the increase in the global average temperature to well below 2 • C above pre-industrial levels and to pursue efforts to limit the temperature increase to below 1.5 • C above pre-industrial levels" [8] . In light of the 2 • C goal, it is essential that all countries provide fair and ambitious contributions in reducing emissions [9] . As the largest CO 2 emitter and energy consumer, China's mitigation targets would have a significant effect on global emissions trajectories. Thus, China providing fair and ambitious contributions is deemed important to retain the possibility of keeping global warming well below 2 • C.
Although identifying an explicit resolution of climate equity or fairness is still difficult under the UNFCCC at present, a basic set of shared equity principles does exist and has been applied in sharing mitigation efforts [10] . The IPCC AR5 [11] has grouped existing effort-sharing schemes into six categories, according to specific interpretations of equity principles on which they are based, including responsibility, capability, equality, responsibility-capability-need, equal cumulative per capita emissions, and staged approaches. In general, the responsibility category allocates mitigations directly based on countries' historical contributions to warming; the capability category frequently relates reductions to different abilities to pay for mitigations; the equality category provides allocations based on immediate or converging per capita emissions; the responsibility-capability-need category combines responsibility, capability and sustainable development need to allocate mitigations; the equal cumulative per capita emissions category allocates equal cumulative emissions rights to individuals across the world; the staged approaches category differentiates countries' commitments into various stages. Besides the six categories based on specific equity principles, the IPCC AR5 has also listed another category called "cost-effectiveness", which uses allocations emerging from an equal carbon tax worldwide. Although cost-effectiveness is not considered as a convincible ethical argument in the literature, it has been often used as a reference to compare other allocations [10, 11] .
The six categories have been used to highlight all plausible equity principles or fairness arguments to share efforts in the international community [10, 11] . Hence, allocations resulting from these effort-sharing categories could facilitate in providing ranges and boundaries of countries' fair contributions in the future [12, 13] . Current climate negotiations have focused on countries' mitigation targets in the INDCs. Even in the absence of a commonly accepted effort-sharing scheme, comparing the INDCs with allocations as calculated from an effort-sharing framework, is still worthwhile to clarify whether and to what degree countries' INDCs meet their fair contributions aroused by different equity principles, and, illustrate some guidance in the considerations of ratcheting-up ambitions. In this sense, this study assesses China's NDC mitigation targets against various effort-sharing principles and schemes under the 2 • C goal. In the literature, some studies have analyzed China's emissions allowances under different schemes and scenarios [14] [15] [16] , however, few studies have systematically shed light on the compatibility between its NDC and 2 • C-consistent contributions. The endeavor of this study might facilitate a comprehensive understanding of the fairness of China's NDC.
Methods

Effort-Sharing Framework
The process of combating climate change has resulted in a sequence of effort-sharing schemes proposed in the literature, which have projected quite varied emissions allowances (or carbon budgets) allocations among countries [17] [18] [19] [20] . This is in large part because the concept of distributive equity or fairness, which is central to any effort-sharing scheme, has been hitherto ambiguous and controversial [21] . Climate equity or fairness is usually explained in an ethical perspective (e.g., egalitarian, sovereignty, horizontal, vertical, polluter pays) [22] . A number of studies have tried to discuss and compare emissions allowances calculated from multiple effort-sharing schemes [23] [24] [25] , which have been assessed in the IPCC AR4 [26] and AR5 [11] . Nevertheless, the intricate ethical debates and value judgments surrounding effort-sharing in political negotiations [27] [28] [29] have made it complex to compare existing schemes and rank them in an explicit order acknowledged by all parties to the UNFCCC. For instance, industrialized countries may select allocations based on emissions status quo, whereas developing countries may select allocations based on differentiated responsibilities. To facilitate comparisons, the IPCC AR5 has developed a categorization of schemes into seven categories (six equity-based categories plus cost-effectiveness, as we have mentioned) [10, 11] . However, even in the same category, there is still generally no evidence to determine which schemes are exactly fairer than others, or which schemes are strictly dominated by others.
In that there is currently no consensus on the superiority of a unique effort-sharing principle and scheme in climate decisions (i.e., providing a clearly acknowledged definition for fair allocations seems impractical at present) [22] , this study builds an effort-sharing framework by incorporating an extensive variety of schemes, as presented in Table 1 (some schemes may have different variations). It is noted that all these schemes have been to some degree suggested as equitable paradigms by certain equity interpretations or fairness arguments in the literature. Based on the survey of literature, the framework has covered most important effort-sharing schemes and ideas in the international community (details and associated equity arguments of these schemes can be quickly found in comparative assessment studies of effort-sharing schemes [30] [31] [32] ). Table 1 . Effort-sharing framework in this study.
Category Description Effort-Sharing Schemes and Main Sources of Their Implementations in the Literature
Responsibility C1
Reductions are shared among the participating parties in line with their historical responsibilities to global warming Historical responsibility a [33] , the Shapley value method [34] Capability C2 Emissions allowances are assigned in terms of the ability to pay Ability to pay approach [35] , equitable international allocation [27] , emission intensity target approach [23] Equality C3
Allocations are provided in the view of immediate or converging per capita emissions
Boltzmann distribution [36] , sharing emission among one billion high emitters [17] , per capita emission convergence b [6] , CSE convergence b [37] , equal per capita emission c [38] , the Indian Prime Minister proposal [23] Responsibilitycapability-need C4
Burdens are shared by synthetically considering the metrics for responsibility, capacity, and need
The entropy-based method [39] , the greenhouse development rights framework d [5] , the South African approach e [40] [7] Staged approaches C6
Different parties take differentiated commitments in various stages; the stage of a party could be determined by various indicators
Common but differentiate convergence f [18] , the grandfathering rule [41] , the multi-criteria convergence g [20] , the multi-stage approach h [42] , the preference score approach [23] , the South-North dialogue approach [43] , the Triptych approach [23] Cost-effectiveness C7 This framework has also covered all the categories of effort-sharing schemes in the IPCC AR5 (it is noted that, in this study, we would mainly focus on the first six equity-based categories but still present cost-effectiveness as a reference, in order to ensure consistency with the categorization of the IPCC AR5), thereby indicating it would be expected to properly highlight fair ranges of China's possible emissions allowances for meeting the 2 • C goal. The resulting ranges could thus constitute appropriate benchmarks from the equity or fairness perspective to compare and assess the fairness of China's NDC. This study largely follows Pan et al. [44] (which provided a summary of key formulas to model different effort-sharing schemes) to calculate and operate the effort-sharing framework (main sources of implementations are also included in Table 1 ).
Scenario and Data
The choice of global emissions pathways might be significant for China's emissions allowances by 2030 in the context of 2 • C [11] . In this study, the global emissions pathway associated with representative concentration pathway 2.6 (RCP2.6), which is widely treated as one of those "likely" (> 66% chance) pathways towards the 2 • C goal [45] , is primarily employed to shape global trajectory in the future (sensitivity of pathways will be discussed in Section 4). Following RCP2.6, global CO 2 emissions in 2030 are about 20% below 2010 levels. Numerous studies [10, 46] have distributed global carbon budgets applying one or several effort-sharing schemes at the regional level (for instance, dividing the world into 5 or 10 regions). Different from those studies, this study will implement allocations directly among around 190 countries. Under the 2 • C goal, global mitigation targets are quite stringent. In this case, we believe, a disclosure of disparities among countries within the same region, would be important to appropriately identify emissions allowances for large emitters such as China (especially in the schemes considering gradual participations of countries).
The choice of baseline scenarios might also affect China's calculated emissions allowances [10] . In this study, the baseline is primarily obtained from the Global Change Assessment Model (GCAM) (the version 4.0) (http://www.globalchange.umd.edu/gcam) (sensitivity of baseline scenarios will be discussed in Section 4). GCAM, which is mainly developed by the Joint Global Change Research Institute, is a dynamic recursive model that has participated in a sequence of model inter-comparison exercises. With 2010 as the base year, it runs from 2010 to 2100. All integrated assessment models, including GCAM (the 4.0 version divides the world into 32 regions [47] , where most of the influential parties such as China and the United States are individual regions), are developed at the regional level. To implement national-level allocations, countries' population projections in the future are obtained from the GCAM4.0 scenario following their population proportions in the median-fertility case of the United Nations Population Prospects (https://esa.un.org/unpd/wpp/). Then countries' GDP (as expressed in market exchange rate (MER) in GCAM4.0) and baseline emissions projections are downscaled from the same scenario using the assumption of convergence of per capita GDP and emissions intensity [48, 49] within each GCAM4.0 region by 2100, respectively. Although downscaling still has several weaknesses, the technique could provide credible national-level data in a transparent and consistent manner [49] . Certain uncertainties exist in historical emissions across different datasets. This study obtains the national-level historical CO 2 emissions from the Climate Analysis Indicators Tool (http://cait.wri.org), which shows a good comparability with China's official emissions data [50] .
Parameterization
In this study, allocations of emissions allowances primarily start from 2011 (the base year of GCAM4.0 is 2010) to 2050. When implementing allocations, any pledge or INDC is set aside. For parameterization of effort-sharing schemes, it is noted that there is generally no consensus on how the value of each parameter should be set at present (in theory, the value could be set freely by users). This study largely follows the method proposed in Pan et al. [51] to set allocation parameters. That is, values of parameters either come from the original literature proposing the scheme, or are calibrated to fit into a global emissions trajectory close to RCP2.6. For transparency, Table 2 lists the values of key parameters (which are used in multiple schemes). For example, historical emissions are counted from 1850 with no discount; the threshold to determine developing countries' participations (through per capita GDP) is 30% of the Annex I countries' average per capita GDP (in MER) in 1990; per capita emissions across countries are assumed to converge by 2050. [5, 17] Per capita GDP threshold for participations 30% of the average per capita GDP (in MER) of Annex-I countries in 1990 [25, 32] The effort-sharing methodology has been built upon a vast number of previous studies (such as papers listed in Table 1 ). Compared with them, this study contributes in effort-sharing as follows: (1) more effort-sharing schemes are included. That is, most major schemes in the international community, covering all the categories in the IPCC AR5, are considered to constitute fair ranges of China's emissions allowances; and (2) improved consistency for comparison. That is, all schemes are quantified in the same scenario, and take the same set of historical emissions and parameters for allocations, indicating the calculated emissions allowances across schemes would be more comparable.
Results
In accordance with China's NDC, this study considers CO 2 emissions (energy-related). The NDC emissions coupled to intensity improvement targets critically depend on GDP growths, implying actual emissions in China by 2030 would be uncertain and fluctuant. In that emissions allowances are calculated based on the GCAM4.0 scenario, the GDP prediction in GCAM4.0, where the average annual growth rate is projected as 6.5% before 2020 and 5.2% in 2020-2030, is immediately adopted to estimate China's NDC emissions levels in 2030 (sensitivity of GDP growths will be discussed in Section 4).
Emissions Allowances in 2030
Figure 1 presents the ranges of China's emissions allowances in 2030 under RCP2.6 by the seven effort-sharing categories in the IPCC AR5. Intuitively, emissions allowances for China change considerably across categories. China is currently the most populous country, but the equality principle would assign it as having the smallest emissions allowances (4.1-5.5 GtCO 2 ) in 2030, followed by staged approaches (4.2-6.5 GtCO 2 ) and cost-effectiveness (5.3 GtCO 2 ). In the capability category, China would receive emissions allowances of about 6.0-7.2 GtCO 2 . Under all schemes in the four categories, China's emissions allowances in 2030 would be lower than its energy-related CO 2 emissions in 2010 (about 7.3 GtCO 2 ). By contrast, responsibility-capability-need would provide China with the largest emissions allowances in 2030 (9.1-10.5 GtCO 2 ), followed by responsibility (8.3-9.3 GtCO 2 ) and equal cumulative per capita emissions (8.1-9.4 GtCO 2 ).
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Figure 1 presents the ranges of China's emissions allowances in 2030 under RCP2.6 by the seven effort-sharing categories in the IPCC AR5. Intuitively, emissions allowances for China change considerably across categories. China is currently the most populous country, but the equality principle would assign it as having the smallest emissions allowances (4.1-5.5 GtCO2) in 2030, followed by staged approaches (4.2-6.5 GtCO2) and cost-effectiveness (5.3 GtCO2). In the capability category, China would receive emissions allowances of about 6.0-7.2 GtCO2. Under all schemes in the four categories, China's emissions allowances in 2030 would be lower than its energy-related CO2 emissions in 2010 (about 7.3 GtCO2). By contrast, responsibility-capability-need would provide China with the largest emissions allowances in 2030 (9.1-10.5 GtCO2), followed by responsibility (8.3-9.3 GtCO2) and equal cumulative per capita emissions (8.1-9.4 GtCO2). Table 1 . The symbol "×" marks median over schemes in each category. The cost-effectiveness category has only one scheme. The responsibility and equal cumulative per capita emissions categories both have two schemes, and the boxes indicate minimum and maximum ranges. For the other four categories, the box-and-whisker plots indicate the maximum, upper quartile, lower quartile, and minimum over schemes. The red lines indicate China's projected NDC CO2 emissions in 2030 corresponding to the 60-65% targets.
The Second National Communication reported that CO2 emissions from China's energy system were 5.4 GtCO2 in 2005. The 60-65% targets (with the GDP prediction in GCAM4.0) thus translate to approximately 9.8-11.2 GtCO2 emissions (energy-related) in 2030 (in this study, CO2 emissions levels in 2030 are assumed as the product of the projected GDP and emissions intensity (determined by the 60-65% targets) at that year), which is largely consistent with the projection in Peters et al. [53] (9.9-11.3 GtCO2). The projected NDC emissions (red lines) are compared with fair ranges of emissions allowances in Figure 1 . If the 65% target is implemented, China's NDC emissions would be within the upper bound of emissions allowance ranges and meet the fair contributions resulting from responsibility-capability-need (the median of this principle is just about 9.8 GtCO2), which indicates that the formulation of China's NDC is actually in line with its position in international climate change negotiations (i.e., concerning both historical responsibilities and sustainable needs in the future). However, if other visions of climate equity or justice are considered, the NDC would fall short of fair contributions in the scenario. Hence, understanding the fairness of China's NDC would hinge on the equity principle applied to guide countries in mitigations.
Peak Years of Emissions Allowances
In the NDC, China has also declared to peak CO2 emissions around 2030. For developing countries, the peak of emissions would have vital influences on socioeconomic development and poverty eradication. Table 1 . The symbol "×" marks median over schemes in each category. The cost-effectiveness category has only one scheme. The responsibility and equal cumulative per capita emissions categories both have two schemes, and the boxes indicate minimum and maximum ranges. For the other four categories, the box-and-whisker plots indicate the maximum, upper quartile, lower quartile, and minimum over schemes. The red lines indicate China's projected NDC CO 2 emissions in 2030 corresponding to the 60-65% targets.
The Second National Communication reported that CO 2 emissions from China's energy system were 5.4 GtCO 2 in 2005. The 60-65% targets (with the GDP prediction in GCAM4.0) thus translate to approximately 9.8-11.2 GtCO 2 emissions (energy-related) in 2030 (in this study, CO 2 emissions levels in 2030 are assumed as the product of the projected GDP and emissions intensity (determined by the 60-65% targets) at that year), which is largely consistent with the projection in Peters et al. [53] (9.9-11.3 GtCO 2 ). The projected NDC emissions (red lines) are compared with fair ranges of emissions allowances in Figure 1 . If the 65% target is implemented, China's NDC emissions would be within the upper bound of emissions allowance ranges and meet the fair contributions resulting from responsibility-capability-need (the median of this principle is just about 9.8 GtCO 2 ), which indicates that the formulation of China's NDC is actually in line with its position in international climate change negotiations (i.e., concerning both historical responsibilities and sustainable needs in the future). However, if other visions of climate equity or justice are considered, the NDC would fall short of fair contributions in the scenario. Hence, understanding the fairness of China's NDC would hinge on the equity principle applied to guide countries in mitigations.
In the NDC, China has also declared to peak CO 2 emissions around 2030. For developing countries, the peak of emissions would have vital influences on socioeconomic development and poverty eradication. Figure 2 depicts peak years of China's calculated emissions allowances under different effort-sharing categories under RCP2.6. As far as the peak year is concerned, responsibility-capability-need offers the most lenient peak years (during 2020-2030), and China's 2030 peak target is in agreement with the essential requirements by this principle. In 2010, China contributed approximately 25% of the world's CO 2 emissions, and its per capita emission had already reached the global average level. Consequently, China's emissions allowances would directly decrease onwards under most schemes in the equality category, as well as in a few schemes in the staged approaches category utilizing per capita emission to index stages. Under all other principles and schemes, China's emissions allowances would be likely to peak by around 2020. To make efforts to peak early, a few Chinese think tanks [54] have start to consider the possibility to peak CO 2 emissions in the energy sector by 2020 or shortly after (in fact, according to the Climate Action Tracker (CAT) (http://climateactiontracker.org/), China's energy-related CO 2 emissions may currently appear to be plateauing). responsibility-capability-need offers the most lenient peak years (during 2020-2030), and China's 2030 peak target is in agreement with the essential requirements by this principle. In 2010, China contributed approximately 25% of the world's CO2 emissions, and its per capita emission had already reached the global average level. Consequently, China's emissions allowances would directly decrease onwards under most schemes in the equality category, as well as in a few schemes in the staged approaches category utilizing per capita emission to index stages. Under all other principles and schemes, China's emissions allowances would be likely to peak by around 2020. To make efforts to peak early, a few Chinese think tanks [54] have start to consider the possibility to peak CO2 emissions in the energy sector by 2020 or shortly after (in fact, according to the Climate Action Tracker (CAT) (http://climateactiontracker.org/), China's energy-related CO2 emissions may currently appear to be plateauing). 
Cumulative Emissions Allowances
The annual comparison in 2030 has explained the degree of compatibility of China, between the NDC emissions and fair contributions for meeting different equity principles, at that snapshot of time. Nonetheless, this annual comparison does not cover the time-pathway (or dynamics) of emissions and allowances from 2010 to 2030. In other words, the difference between actual emissions and emissions allowances in the process of reaching the NDC targets by 2030 is not clearly understood in Figure 1 . To this end, we further use cumulative emissions during 2011-2030 in assessing China's NDC mitigation targets. 
The annual comparison in 2030 has explained the degree of compatibility of China, between the NDC emissions and fair contributions for meeting different equity principles, at that snapshot of time. Nonetheless, this annual comparison does not cover the time-pathway (or dynamics) of emissions and allowances from 2010 to 2030. In other words, the difference between actual emissions and emissions allowances in the process of reaching the NDC targets by 2030 is not clearly understood in Figure 1 . To this end, we further use cumulative emissions during 2011-2030 in assessing China's NDC mitigation targets. responsibility-capability-need offers the most lenient peak years (during 2020-2030), and China's 2030 peak target is in agreement with the essential requirements by this principle. In 2010, China contributed approximately 25% of the world's CO2 emissions, and its per capita emission had already reached the global average level. Consequently, China's emissions allowances would directly decrease onwards under most schemes in the equality category, as well as in a few schemes in the staged approaches category utilizing per capita emission to index stages. Under all other principles and schemes, China's emissions allowances would be likely to peak by around 2020. To make efforts to peak early, a few Chinese think tanks [54] have start to consider the possibility to peak CO2 emissions in the energy sector by 2020 or shortly after (in fact, according to the Climate Action Tracker (CAT) (http://climateactiontracker.org/), China's energy-related CO2 emissions may currently appear to be plateauing). 
Uncertainty Analysis
Various key factors would have implications on comparisons between the NDC emissions and calculated emissions allowances. In this section, these key factors are identified, and uncertainty analyses are performed to discuss the robustness of our findings in Section 3.
GDP Growths
For intensity-based targets, uncertainties are first highly related to GDP projections. Numerous studies have estimated China's future GDP, such as the International Energy Agency [55] , the United Nations Development Program [56] , and the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL) [57] . The New Climate Economics (NCE) program [58], a recent study in China, showed three hierarchical levels (high, median, and low) of GDP increases. Table 3 presents China's projected NDC emissions associated with GDP growths in these studies. In the pessimistic case (NCE-low), the projected NDC emissions would be significantly low; in the substantially optimistic case (NCE-high and LBNL), the projected NDC emissions would be much higher than China's fair allowance ranges; beyond that, in all moderate cases (i.e., GCAM4.0, NCE-median, IEA, UNDP), the projected NDC emissions would generally position around upper ends of what would be fair contributions for China (in Figures 1 and 3) . To ensure China's NDC emissions resulted from the 60-65% targets at least within full ranges of emissions allowances under RCP2.6, the average annual growth rate of GDP would be at most 5.5-6.2% and 6.1-6.8% between 2011 and 2030 for the annual and cumulative comparison, respectively. If China's economy develops faster than those scales, then more ambitious targets of intensity improvements need to be pursued.
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Baseline Scenarios
The upper boundaries of China's fair ranges, determined by responsibility-capability-need, are largely based on deviations from baseline emissions. Three additional baseline scenarios (A1B, A1F, and B2) in the IPCC Special Report on Emission Scenarios [59] are therefore considered. The corresponding ranges of emissions allowances for China under RCP2.6 are presented in Figure 5 . The fair ranges do vary across these baselines because of diverse storylines and assumptions for the future. For instance, emissions allowances in 2030 change from 4.1-10.5 GtCO 2 for GCAM4.0 to 3.7-11.3 GtCO 2 for A1B, 3.7-11.8 GtCO 2 for A1F and 4.3-10.6 GtCO 2 for B2. However, it seems that the baseline scenarios would have relatively limited effects on understanding China's NDC fairness. Keeping the projected NDC emissions in Section 3 as a reference (9.8-11. a the ranges correspond to the 60-65% targets, and emissions levels are calculated as the product of the projected GDP (determined by the growth rates in different studies) and emissions intensity 
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Global Emissions Pathways
A significant uncertainty would also appear in global emissions pathways. The international model comparison exercises have shown a considerable scope of cost-optimal pathways which have a likely chance towards the 2 °C goal [60, 61] . According to the IPCC AR5 database (https://tntcat.iiasa.ac.at/AR5DB), global CO2 emissions in 2030 would change by −40-20% from 2010 levels under about 80% of these likely pathways. To consider this uncertainty, ceilings of China's fair ranges of emissions allowances (i.e., maximal emissions allowances) are calculated from the effort-sharing framework over different categories of global pathways, as presented in Table 4 
A significant uncertainty would also appear in global emissions pathways. The international model comparison exercises have shown a considerable scope of cost-optimal pathways which have a likely chance towards the 2 • C goal [60, 61] . According to the IPCC AR5 database (https://tntcat.iiasa. ac.at/AR5DB), global CO 2 emissions in 2030 would change by −40-20% from 2010 levels under about 80% of these likely pathways. To consider this uncertainty, ceilings of China's fair ranges of emissions allowances (i.e., maximal emissions allowances) are calculated from the effort-sharing framework over different categories of global pathways, as presented in Table 4 . With larger global budgets in 2030, these ceilings would unambiguously move upward. Compared with the NDC emissions under moderate GDP increases in Table 3 , a robust result can be determined, that is, both annual and cumulative emissions driven by the 65% target could meet certain equity principles regardless of pathways. For the 60% target, annual emissions in 2030 could be probably within full ranges of emissions allowances if global emissions in 2030 increase from 2010 levels, and cumulative emissions in 2011-2030 within full ranges as long as changes of global emissions are not below −30%. 
Compared with Existed Studies
The Emissions Gap Report of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) [62] has demonstrated that the global emissions gap between the INDCs and the least-cost 2 • C pathways is about 12-14 GtCO 2 eq in 2030. However, it has not pointed out whether each country is bearing its fair contributions. In this regard, CAT has already taken the lead. CAT has established its emissions allowance database of high emitters under the 2 • C goal by aggregating and harmonizing over 40 effort-sharing studies in the literature. In the NDC, China has not yet implemented explicit mitigation targets addressing non-CO 2 emissions. Robiou Du Pont et al. [13, 63] showed that China's projected greenhouse gas emissions (including both CO 2 and non-CO 2 ), based on annual comparisons in 2030, might not align with any equity principle (it is noted that Robiou Du Pont et al. considered only one effort-sharing scheme per IPCC category, and didn't cover the categories of responsibility and cost-effectiveness). However, if we focus exclusively on CO 2 (what is covered in the NDC), our findings here (based on a more comprehensive effort-sharing framework accounting for more schemes per IPCC category) have demonstrated that, China's CO 2 mitigation targets could possibly meet upper ends of fair ranges of carbon allowances (especially when we consider cumulative emissions), which is largely in agreement with the assessment of CAT (CAT considered greenhouse gas emissions and made annual comparisons in the year 2030). Energy and climate policies are developing rapidly in China. A recent estimate from CAT [64] presented that energy-related CO 2 emissions in China might drop to 8.6-10.1 GtCO 2 in 2030 based on the latest policies and actions including all the NDC aspects (e.g., significantly cutting coal consumption, enlarging the share of non-fossil fuels, improving local air quality). This current policy projection, which is more aggressive than the projection in this study, would place China's NDC lower in fair ranges of emissions allowances depicted in Figure 1 .
Implications on Mitigation Targets beyond 2030
In the Paris Agreement, parties have agreed to formulate and communicate low-emission development strategies by 2020 to envisage their long-term mitigations until 2050 [8] . The UNEP Emissions Gap Report has indicated that staying temperature rise well below 2 • C (with a likely chance) would imply that global carbon emissions need to become zero by 2060-2075 [62] . Due to the near-linear relationship between cumulative CO 2 emissions and long-term anthropogenic temperature change, emissions before 2030 would exhaust available carbon budgets throughout the century. To control China's cumulative emissions within its 2 • C-consistent budgets over the course of the century, the NDC would have important implications on China's long-term mitigation targets beyond 2030. In the following analyses, the GCAM4.0 scenario and RCP2.6 remain as baseline and global emissions pathway, respectively, and allocations are extended to 2100.
To develop post-2030 emissions trajectories, China's energy-related CO 2 emissions are assumed to decrease linearly form the 2030 (the peak year) level to a certain steady-state level and then hold constant through 2100 [15, 65] . In this manner, the year when emissions meet the steady-state level would be determined by matching cumulative emissions beyond 2030 with carbon budgets remaining for the years 2031-2100 (calculated as the differences between carbon budgets during 2011-2100 resulted from effort-sharing schemes and projected cumulative NDC emissions during 2011-2030). Even implementing the 65% target before 2030, managing China's post-2030 emissions within remaining budgets under capability (28 GtCO 2 ), equality (−19 GtCO 2 to 52 GtCO 2 ), staged approaches (−6.1 GtCO 2 to 53 GtCO 2 ) and cost-effectiveness (53 GtCO 2 ) is considered to be highly unlikely (if projected emissions levels in 2030 are to continue beyond 2030, China's remaining budgets would almost run out before 2035 under the four categories). To this end, this section mainly focuses on the other three effort-sharing principles (responsibility, responsibility-capability-need, equal cumulative per capita emissions). Two steady-state levels are considered: (1) a zero level; and (2) a negative level, which could be achieved through the deployment of carbon dioxide removal (CDR) technologies such as biomass energy with carbon dioxide capture and storage. It is noted that there is a great uncertainty in regard of the potential and feasibility of CDR technologies at present [11] . Here, a 110% reduction from China's 2010 emissions is assumed as the steady-state level, which is consistent with the change of global emissions under RCP2.6 in 2100 from 2010 levels. Figure 6 portrays the corresponding CO 2 emissions trajectories for China.
For the zero steady-state level, based on the 65% target before 2030, China's CO 2 emissions (energy-related) would need to arrive at zero in 2052-2058 for equal cumulative per capita emissions. The responsibility principle would require a similar zero time (2055). Responsibility-capability-need could delay carbon neutral year for China to 2064-2075. The CO 2 emissions in 2050 are also investigated. Responsibility-capability-need would allow 3.9-5.5 GtCO 2 , which are approximately 53-74% as percentage of the 2010 level. However, beyond that, China would need to reduce by at least about 60% from the 2010 level. When the 60% target is implemented before 2030, the remaining budgets after that year would apparently run low for China, resulting in the years reaching zero emissions moving up by 5-8 years.
The long-term steady-state level would influence the decarburization pace for China. Figure 6 presents that a negative steady-state level would make emissions trajectories less steep, thereby indicating later zero emissions years for China. For responsibility-capability-need, emissions in 2050 would increase to 62-79% (as percentage of the 2010 level) and 56-78% under the 65% and 60% target, respectively. Table 5 summarizes China's long-term mitigation targets based on the NDC. It should be noted here that many factors, such as the assumption of GDP growths, the choice of baseline scenarios and global emissions pathways, would be likely to change concrete numbers in Table 5 . However, given deep reductions required to meet 2 • C [66] , in the absence of dramatically more net negative emissions, we believe the urgency of drastic mitigations would largely hold for China's energy system beyond 2030. Figure 6 . Exemplary emissions trajectories for China under RCP2.6. The green and blue areas correspond to the 65% and 60% target, respectively. When allocations are extended to 2100, only historical responsibility scheme remains in the responsibility category (schemes sharing mitigation burdens based on static responsibilities in the base year are excluded for long-term allocations in this section). In addition, schemes that cannot work with negative emissions allowances are also excluded in this section (global emissions under RCP2.6 would reduce to below zero after 2070).
For the zero steady-state level, based on the 65% target before 2030, China's CO2 emissions (energy-related) would need to arrive at zero in 2052-2058 for equal cumulative per capita emissions. The responsibility principle would require a similar zero time (2055). Responsibilitycapability-need could delay carbon neutral year for China to 2064-2075. The CO2 emissions in 2050 are also investigated. Responsibility-capability-need would allow 3.9-5.5 GtCO2, which are approximately 53-74% as percentage of the 2010 level. However, beyond that, China would need to reduce by at least about 60% from the 2010 level. When the 60% target is implemented before 2030, the remaining budgets after that year would apparently run low for China, resulting in the years reaching zero emissions moving up by 5-8 years.
The long-term steady-state level would influence the decarburization pace for China. Figure 6 presents that a negative steady-state level would make emissions trajectories less steep, thereby indicating later zero emissions years for China. For responsibility-capability-need, emissions in 2050 would increase to 62-79% (as percentage of the 2010 level) and 56-78% under the 65% and 60% target, respectively. Table 5 summarizes China's long-term mitigation targets based on the NDC. It should be noted here that many factors, such as the assumption of GDP growths, the choice of baseline scenarios and global emissions pathways, would be likely to change concrete numbers in Table 5 . However, given deep reductions required to meet 2 °C [66] , in the absence of dramatically Figure 6 . Exemplary emissions trajectories for China under RCP2.6. The green and blue areas correspond to the 65% and 60% target, respectively. When allocations are extended to 2100, only historical responsibility scheme remains in the responsibility category (schemes sharing mitigation burdens based on static responsibilities in the base year are excluded for long-term allocations in this section). In addition, schemes that cannot work with negative emissions allowances are also excluded in this section (global emissions under RCP2.6 would reduce to below zero after 2070). 
Conclusions
Under the UNFCCC, the INDCs, providing fair and ambitious mitigation contributions, have been hailed as a major first step on the long road for human society to keep temperature rise well below 2 • C. In the NDC, China has announced to lower carbon intensity in 2030 by 60-65% below the 2005 level and peak CO 2 emissions around the same year. This study has compared and evaluated China's CO 2 mitigation targets against emissions allowances under the 2 • C goal, as calculated from a consistent effort-sharing framework based on seven categories listed in the IPCC AR5. Uncertainties of this assessment have been analyzed. Implications of the NDC on China's post-2030 mitigation targets have been further explored.
In general, with moderate economic growths in the "new normal", China's NDC emissions would be around upper ends of fair ranges of emissions allowances regardless of baseline scenarios and likely 2 • C pathways. Understanding the fairness of China's NDC would largely depend on the equity principle applied to set mitigation benchmarks. If implementing the 65% target, China's NDC could match the fair contributions resulting from responsibility-capability-need by 2030; the cumulative CO 2 emissions during 2011-2030 could further align with equal cumulative per capita emissions. In order to hold cumulative emissions within 2 • C-consistent carbon budgets throughout this century, the analyses of long-term emissions trajectories under RCP2.6 have shown that, CO 2 emissions in China's energy system would need to phase out by 2070s at the latest, irrespective of principles and schemes. A negative steady-state level would to an extent prolong arrivals at carbon neutrality, but absent dramatically large net negative emissions in the second half of this century, radical mitigations would be immediately expected in China beyond 2030.
As the aspirations of the Paris Agreement, the world would further pursue efforts to limit temperature increase to below 1.5 • C, which would require more significant mitigations worldwide. In the global scope, there is currently a large gap between emissions resulting from the INDCs and the least-cost levels needed for achieving the Paris Agreement goals [66] . Although working on fair shares guided by responsibility-capability-need, China might also consider to elevate the level of CO 2 mitigations in the future, so that more ambitious contributions could be provided to help close the global gap.
